There is a direct need in industry to improve the in-production vehicle inspection process and to support mobility for inspection stations. In this paper we present a novel interface design implemented on three multi-modal prototype systems, in which design was based on results from an initial field study we conducted. The design of these systems incorporate two main objectives: 1) enforce a systematic check on each of the items on the list to reduce missed items and 2) facilitate mobility in that the tools used to assist in inspection can be installed at one area and then later easily moved to another area. Our novel graphical software interface aims to enforce systematic checks through incorporation of a system-directed delivery of the checklist items with options for error correction and support of dynamic inspection, where items identified for inspection may differ among checkpoints. We have designed three hardware configurations that support our interface, with aims to achieve mobility from one inspection area to another, leave both hands free for inspection, and incorporate a more convenient way to refer to the list while conducting an inspection. This paper additionally presents preliminary feedback and suggestions for improvement from a pilot study conducted on our interface implemented on three hardware configurations. In the future we plan to incorporate the suggestions from the pilot study and to conduct a more formal evaluation on our multi-modal systems.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
This research is motivated by a direct need in industry to both improve the in-production vehicle inspection process and to support flexible and mobile inspection stations (Figures 1 and  2 ) [2] . In current automotive assembly operations, there are multiple fixed points like these within the assembly line where quality assurance is maintained through visual inspection. These points, aligning with best practice from lean manufacturing principles, allow the manufacturers to catch defects early in the process so that they may be addressed quicker, thus reducing rework and waste. Types of visual inspection at these stations may include verification that components are installed correctly, that class A (visible) surfaces have not been damaged, or that all expendables (left over screws, rags, etc.) are properly removed. As more options and configurations are introduced to the vehicle, the complexity of inspection increases. Specifically, with respect to the installation and damage inspection, each vehicle will likely have both a general list (common parts) and unique list (vehicle specific options), as well as anticipated defect risks, based on the current productions situation. As each vehicle will have a slightly different inspection list, there is a distinct opportunity for associate loss of attention as they run through the inspection list -they may overlook a rare feature or assume that items that typically would pass do pass. Thus, the OEM (original equipment manufacturer) seeks an approach to enforce a systematic check on each of the items on the list. As an example, an associate given a list of twenty common and five unique features to inspect may walk around the vehicle "inspecting" the features without specifically addressing each item. Only at the end of the activity would the associate then mark each item as verified. Figure 2 shows an example of a space available to a vehicle inspection associate. In this case, the vehicle has been tilted by 90 degrees and work is conducted and inspected on the underside of the vehicle. The singly hashed area is a space off-limits for safety reasons due to the movement of the vehicle around a corner, while the doubly hashed areas are staging space used by assembly associates. The inspection associate's staging space contains a PC and a small table with code books and tools. It should be noted that the inspection route, drawn as curved lines and arrows, takes the inspection associate as far as 18 feet from the PC which delivers the inspection list and that the inspection associate must return to the PC for each new vehicle. To enforce a more systematic check and inspection activity, companies may resort to training and supervision, neither of which would fundamentally address the issues of lack of attention. However, with a list that is active, not allowing associates to skip inspection items or enforcing a specific sequence of inspection items, this potential for error might be reduced at the root cause. Further, with added intelligence, the inspection routes (paths through the vehicle to inspect the different items) can be varied to keep the associate from becoming too complacent in their routine. This strategy of changing activities is another best practice in industry as assemblers continue to cross train and rotate associates to ensure balanced use of body parts in order to prevent fatigue [2] . This rotation within a station may prove beneficial, but can only be fully realized through an enforced inspection sequence. Consider further a secondary objective: as manufacturers seek opportunities for continual improvement and as they experience quality problems at different stages of the assembly process, it would be ideal to provide for flexible and mobile inspection stations. This suggests that the infrastructure to support the visual inspection should not be anchored to large, cumbersome equipment. The OEM would like to be able to install an inspection station at different points for short periods of time in the range of days or weeks. The challenges associated with a mobile inspection station include the uncertainty of floor space available, the orientation of the vehicle, whether the station is straight-line or at a corner of the assembly line, the noise of the station, the electro-magnetic interference at the station, and the visual distractions near the station. All these considerations challenge the design of a robust, mobile inspection system. This paper presents preliminary work in the development of a system that can support these two objectives within the vehicle assembly environment: 1) develop a system that enforces a systematic check on each of the items on the list and 2) develop a system that facilitates mobility in that it can be installed at one area and then later easily moved to another area. Previous work in automotive and manufacturing inspection support systems have primarily focused on vision systems that replace the need for associates, for example, the systems described in [13] . The challenge with this traditional approach is that the hardware involved is expensive, large, and needs careful calibration. Additionally, current technology used to assist associates in their inspection process is difficult to read and has complex interaction causing associates to use the tools less and rely on human memory capabilities more ( Figures 3  and 4) . Thus, we seek to improve the existing associate-based visual inspection approaches without introducing expensive vision systems. We argue that the human is the most flexible and adaptive asset in the assembly process, allowing for the flexibility and mobility sought in the second objective. The first objective of sequence enforcement can be achieved by developing assistance systems through traditional and nontraditional human-computer interface approaches.
RELATED WORK
The human-computer relationship has constantly evolved since computing's inception. As of today, users are performing tasks where previous interaction styles, such as graphical user interfaces paired with keyboard and mouse [18] , may not be well suited for these tasks. This has led developers to investigate new interaction paradigms where users are able to interact with computers the same as they would interact with objects in their everyday life, known as natural interaction [20] . Natural interaction allows users to control and manipulate the computer in situations where it might prove to be more effective and efficient to exploit the use of speech and touch instead of the use of keyboard and mouse [20] . In the upcoming sections we will examine a potential interface that uses speech and other modalities to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of inspecting vehicles on an automotive assembly line.
Speech Recognition
Automatic speech recognition engines allow users to communicate and control computers through the use of voice [10] . In their beginning stages, speech recognition engines were incapable of handling some tasks due to poor recognition. However, accuracy has increased over time, with some commercial speech recognition engines achieving recognition rates over 97%, thus making it possible for developers to create applications that can improve speed, efficiency and effectiveness using speech interaction [6] . In a study done at Carnegie Mellon University, researchers investigated whether using speech as input in a mobile inspection of submarines was superior to that of using paper or keyboard to record data during the inspection [17] .
To compare the methods participants were asked to use voice with a speech interface to state whether parts on the submarine were functional or non functional from a 467 item checklist. If a participant marked a part as being non-functional s/he was taken to a page to leave comments. Results from the study showed that the traditional method of pen and paper outperformed speech in speed, but participants still favored the speech interface over other methods and would like to use it daily during inspection.
Wearable Displays
Along with the development of interaction methods that allow users to better complete their tasks, computer hardware has also continuously changed to support user needs. Two related hardware developments coming into increasing use are wearable computers, which are computers that are small and light enough to be carried on a user's body, and wearable displays, such as monocular head-mounted displays, which allow a user to see a computer's graphical output and the real world simultaneously. Using wearable computers and displays to help with everyday tasks seems to be a natural extension of the technology since it allows for information and objects that would not normally be present to be noninvasively overlaid on a user's real environment. Since displays can be projected or worn over one or both eyes, the user's hands can continue to be free as they accomplish their task, and the user has to remember less since the user is provided with information directly in view. Additionally, natural interaction techniques such as voice recognition can be used to interact with wearable applications.
Wearable Computers for Industrial Inspection Tasks
Several researchers have investigated the use of wearable computers for industrial inspection tasks. For example, the MIA system supports civil engineers by providing information to bridge inspectors while in the field. It allows for hands-free interaction and gives inspectors the freedom to spend more time on their inspection and less time filling out paperwork. The inspector wears a small computer with a microphone and a digital camera when inspecting a bridge, along with the computer on a pack around his waist where he or she can flip open the display to see it, and the software interface allows them to fill out the inspection report [19] . Another example is Winspect [3] , a wearable computer that supports the task of climbing up moving cranes to inspect them. In the traditional process the worker must remember the defects and write them down once they are on stable footing since it would be dangerous for them to use pen and pencil during inspection. Instead, Winspect displays inspection items that are near the user's position on a head-mounted display and allows the user to select a component for inspection and record its state using a tracked glove [3] . Neither of these systems were evaluated for how they affected inspection accuracy or for their usability.
Using voice recognition in combination with a wearable display, Ockerman and Pritchett [15] designed a system to support pilots in completing their preflight inspections. They implemented a software system that displayed checklist items one at a time and allowed pilots to use voice commands to mark items as checked and to review items that had not yet been checked. In a preliminary study, there were no significant differences in the number of faults the pilots detected, whether using the wearable computer or not. The control group performed several critical steps not listed by the computer; however, there were checkpoints mentioned in the computer system that many in the control group neglected to check. This suggests that the users may have seen the computer system as an all-inclusive checklist instead of an aid for remembering some of the checkpoints. The pilots liked the idea of a hands free checklist but recommended making the wearable computer lighter and being able to customize the item ordering.
Carnegie Mellon University, in conjunction with Bosch, built a wearable computer system used for standardized car inspection [4] . A wearable system was evaluated as an alternative to a paper-based approach where an inspector printed out the checklist from a computer, checked it off at the car, then entered the results back into the computer. The system included a wearable computer, a head-worn display, a handheld display, and a wireless adapter, and used speech recognition for input. The device was field tested by inspectors who were trained in performing the inspection in the traditional paper-based way as well as by students working on the project. The results show that there was moderate to good acceptance of the system by the inspectors, but that they felt that the wearable computer was too bulky and might become damaged by the movements necessary for inspection. Users did not like the head mounted display and instead opted to use a handheld flat panel display. The speech recognition performed sufficiently well even in noisy environments, although the learning curve for speech recognition was sometimes frustrating to the inspectors due to long lists of speech commands to choose from. Additionally, there were concerns that the system might be too expensive for garages to purchase. No data on inspection accuracy or timing was reported as a result of this study.
INITIAL EVALUATION OF CURRENT INSPECTION PROCESS
We conducted an initial field study to determine how and what tools associates used for conducting inspections. We watched videos of associates performing inspections, observed associates performing inspections live, and conducted interviews with the associates. Associates included those who conducted inspections using a standard PC with monitor, keyboard, and mouse and who conducted inspections using a handheld device.
. The results from our field study suggest that due to the complexity of interaction and small text, associates were relying upon their cognitive capabilities, in terms of memory capacity, more than the tool provided to assist with the items on the list for inspection. Relying on human memory capacity during repetitive tasks for long durations of time leaves room for error in inspection. With inspection defect rates near 5% (approximately 15 out of every 300 cars will have a defect) [2] , it is likely that an associate will not catch the defect, since research in visual search tasks shows that low prevalence rates of a search target lead to increased error rates in search results [23] . Other research in search tasks has shown that with low prevalence rates inspectors tend to respond quickly to inspection prompts as an adaptation to the low prevalence rate and may miss items as a result of answering too quickly, but given the opportunity to correct their responses, reduce their error rate greatly [9] . The data collected from the field study led us to incorporate several principles in our system design:
• Improve readability of items on the checklist.
• Determine a means to prevent inspection items from being permanently skipped.
• Make it possible for associates to quickly review items on the list for inspection as they check other items.
• Leave both hands free for inspection.
• Allow for correction of inspection data.
• Incorporate a more convenient way for associates to refer to the list during the inspection process rather than traveling to the PC to read information on the list.
SYSTEM DESIGN
In this paper we present an interface design and several multimodal prototype systems as a preliminary step in design and evaluation that aims to determine solutions to improve the vehicle inspection process by supporting these two objectives within the vehicle assembly environment: 1) Develop a system that enforces a systematic check on each of the items on the list and 2) develop a system that facilitates mobility. Our novel graphical software interface aims to enforce systematic checks through incorporation of a system-directed delivery of the checklist items and support of dynamic inspection, where items identified for inspection may differ between checkpoints. Additionally we incorporated solutions into the design to improve readability, permit user-directed flexibility to return to previous items or skip items but prevent them from being skipped indefinitely, and an option for error correction. We designed three hardware prototype configurations in order to achieve mobility from one inspection area to another, leaving both hands free for inspection, and incorporating a more convenient way for associates to refer to the list while conducting an inspection. We have implemented this interface on each of these configurations.
Software
The software system is composed of five components: a preliminary configuration prompt, a graphical user interface (GUI), a text-to-speech engine, a speech recognition engine, and an interaction logging module ( Figure 5 ). Although not included in our current prototype system, our future software system will involve a sixth component of the IPS-Q (PCS-Q) system, a system developed and used by BMW to manage vehicle inspections. Each module employs inter-process communication through Windows mailslots and threads to relay and receive messages necessary for module cooperation. The configuration module accepts preliminary user input to begin the process then passes that data to the GUI for correct display and to the interaction logging module to be recorded. Providing the appropriate feedback can inform the user of errors in the completion of a task [22] . This holds true in interface design and especially in speech interfaces where the user must be aware of the process. Using a multimodal interface, the use of multiple senses to interact with the computer, we were able to provide the user with appropriate feedback [22] . Specifically, our system used a visual interface through the GUI module to display the checklist and a speech interface to prompt the user of the next item to be checked. The GUI module is rendered using Windows OpenGL into a full screen display with an 800x600 resolution. It takes text data from external files for checklist display and speech. The GUI sends words to be spoken to the text-to-speech module at appropriate times and receives keywords representing actions from the speech recognition module. The speech recognition module and the text-to-speech module are implemented using Microsoft SAPI 5.1. Both the text-to-speech module and the GUI send data to the interaction logging module, which timestamps and records the data to a text file.
User Interaction Description
The software interface begins by presenting the user with a configuration dialogue designed primarily for use with user studies. The user provides an identification number, a number that determines which checklist set will be presented in the GUI, and also inputs which device configuration he or she will be using. After the configuration dialogue checks to ensure that these settings are valid, it launches the other modules, sending configuration data to the GUI, and to the interaction logging module so that the interactions to come can be paired with the specific user, device, and checklist that were in use. All modules except for the GUI are invisible to the user. It receives input from the configuration process to load the correct list and then receives input from the speech recognition module to control the system for the remainder of the time it is running. The checklist contains three components for each inspection point: text to be displayed, text to be spoken using text-tospeech, and a flag to hold whether the inspection point should be reported as defective for user study purposes. The checklists are ordered so that the inspection points are close to each other spatially and can be used as an advantage for inspection order. 
Design of Graphical User Interface Component
The user interface was designed to deliver the list of items on the inspection list in a system-directed manner with the goal of improving inspection accuracy, yet providing flexibility for the user in providing the capability to skip or return to items on the list. By delivering the checklist in this manner, our goal was to better ensure that associates check the items indicated for inspection, reducing items that were checked that were not indicated for inspection, and to reduce the number of items that were skipped that were indicated for inspection. The majority of the interface design was developed to achieve this goal, with added slight modifications for each individual hardware configurations. The inspection task requires divided focus, when the user must be focused on something in the real world as well as something pertaining to the computer. This affects how the user interacts with the real world, and also affects how the user interacts with the computer, since it will require multimodal interaction [1] . For this reason we considered implementing a voice-based interface in our design solutions. Once the user begins the checklist procedure, the first fifteen-item checklist indicated by the configuration data is loaded into the GUI module. In order to reduce cognitive demand in relation to the number of items the associates have to remember on the list, we designed the interface to display a maximum of five items at a time, which may provide benefits in accuracy performance [14] . The five items displayed are: the item that was most currently inspected, the item that is currently under inspection, and the next three items to be inspected (Figure 7) . The GUI first displays four boxes containing the display text for the first four checklist items since no item has yet been inspected. We chose red and green colors of the boxes for checkpoint status indicators because of their cultural implications-red implies something negative, and green implies something positive [11] . We chose yellow as a bright yet neutral color for all other boxed indicating that the items displayed remain to be inspected ( Figure 6 ). Since we chose these colors to make understanding clear to enhance accuracy, it is possible that this may introduce additional cognitive demand for 7% of the male population that are red/green color-blind, though further examination would need to be conducted to determine whether this demand would introduce a significant challenge. In future designs of this interface we intend to incorporate speech user profiles, so color schemes may be worthwhile to incorporate in the user profile.
We centered the items and utilized large fonts on the display in order to design the interface such that the items for inspection are the primary focus and they are as easy to read as possible. The first box in the list is larger than the other three, has a larger font size, and is located towards the upper middle of the screen, and the spoken text for the first item is sent to be rendered through text-to-speech, indicating to the user that that item is the item currently under consideration. We designed the interface such that when the current item has been inspected and addressed, each item moves up one position in the list to distinguish the previous item inspected, the new current item to be inspected, and the next three items to be inspected update accordingly. A progress bar composed of fifteen rectangles is displayed at the bottom of the screen, with each rectangle representing an item on the checklist. All the rectangles are shaded gray initially to show that no progress has been achieved so far ( Figure 6 ). The movement of items, as well as the progress bar, allows the users to retain contextual information about the list to account for any division of focus. 
Speech Interface Component
Speech interfaces are interfaces where the user communicates with the computer solely through speech [18] . In general, there are two basic approaches to speech interfaces: dictation-based and grammar-based. Dictation-based systems allow users to speak freely and interact with the computer in a natural manner; however, they have drawbacks in accuracy due to the large corpus of words they must recognize. A more accurate approach involves only allowing the system to recognize a certain set of words known as grammars. In our current implementation we choose to use grammars to increase the accuracy of the speech recognition. The system allows users to interact with the interface through a series of voice prompts telling the user each item to inspect. Although we are using grammars to increase accuracy, it is still best to expect mistakes in the form of both user and system errors. The best design for errors is to allow for forgiveness by the interface [20, 9] . We design for this by providing a keyword to allow the users to go back to the previous prompt in case an error was encountered. Also, with our users working in an industrial and collaborative environment, it was important for us to design for task interruption that could potentially interfere with speech recognition. For example, if the user begins speaking to another coworker during the inspection process, the speech recognition engine may pick up command words used in conversation. To compensate, we gave the user the ability through keywords to control whether the system is listening.
Speech Interface Keywords
A command-based speech recognition approach is used and the user is given a pre-defined set of keywords for interaction. When the speech recognition module recognizes a keyword, it sends the information to the GUI, which sends the information to the interaction logging module and then responds appropriately for the current system state. On startup, most interaction keywords are disabled and the GUI displays a screen asking the user to wait for further instruction so that the hardware devices may be set up correctly before the checklist is displayed and active. The system will respond to three keywords in this state: "start", which begins the checklist procedure, and "pause", which fades the screen to indicate that no speech input is accepted except for "resume", which returns the screen to its non-faded state, indicating that other keywords are now valid. The speech recognition module recognizes any of the keywords during the remaining system states. The user then provides inspection results using the speech keywords. The GUI responds to seven keywords while in this state. The user can still say "pause" and "resume" to disable and enable other system interaction. The user can also say "stop" to end the checklist procedure and return to the initial application state where they will be instructed to wait for further instruction. The other keywords are used to interact with the items on the checklist. If the user says "pass" to indicate an item is acceptable, then the current item is marked as faultless and is moved to a smaller box near the top of the screen, indicating that that item has already been checked and is no longer currently under inspection. The box is shaded green to represent that it has passed inspection, and the first grey box in the progress bar is also shaded green. The list items then "scroll up", with the next item to be inspected appearing in the large box and the following three items to be inspected in the smaller blocks below. If the user says "fail" to indicate an item is defective, the display changes in the same way except that the boxes at the top of the screen and in the progress bar are shaded red to represent that the item failed inspection. Like "pass" and "fail", using the keyword "skip" allows the user to advance to the next prompt if there is more than one item in the list remaining, but it places the item at the bottom of the list to be checked later. The command "skip" is meant to create flexibility within our system. If the user is not prepared to check an item, s/he can simply use "skip" and return to that item later. Once the user reaches the end of the list, the system will prompt the user once again to check the item. To end a session the user can say "stop".
Using these keywords, the user may advance through the entire list (Figure 7) . When the checklist has fewer that four items remaining, the lower boxes simply are not displayed. Eventually, upon finishing the checklist, only the last item inspected will be displayed at the top of the screen, and the progress bar at the bottom will be fully colored (Figure 8) .
For user study purposes, the GUI enforces a time limit on the checklist procedure. If the user has not spoken the "stop" keyword after 106 seconds, then the GUI forces the checklist procedure to stop and returns the user to the application's initial state. The amount of time that is provided resembles the average time that each car takes to pass through the inspection station space defined by BMW [2] . This time was chosen to simulate an environment in which the task must be completed as quickly as possible thereby measuring the users accuracy performance based on particular strategies they will execute relating to speed, which will be similar to those executed by the associates whom conduct inspections. After this, the user may continue to complete additional checklists in the configuration sequence specified at the beginning of the program. After all checklists are complete, all of the process modules are closed.
Data Logging
The text-to-speech and GUI modules send data to the interaction log throughout the application's use. Every keyword the user speaks is recorded along with system actions such as a forced quit when the inspection process goes over 106 seconds. Each of these actions is also time stamped so that all timing data is captured. In addition to an exhaustive log of all user actions, a summative log is generated, keeping track of user performance on each checklist procedure. It records how many items the user inspected from the checklist, how many they marked as defective, and how many items for which they reported the correct inspection results. Separating out this data allows quick analysis of user performance.
Hardware Configurations
For prototyping purposes, we chose three hardware configurations on which to evaluate our software system: wearable configuration, large-screen configuration, and handheld configuration. The wearable and large-screen configurations run the on an Asus EEE OC 1005HAB. The handheld configuration is based on a Palm Pre device.
Wearable Configuration
The first configuration uses a monocular display. Because the monocular display must be worn by the user and it is not practical to perform an inspection task while tethered to a computer, the laptop must also be worn on the user. Wearable computers like these should be designed with the user's typical posture and motion taken into consideration, and the components of a wearable computer should be positioned on the body to distribute weight evenly and to allow the user to move freely to accomplish their typical tasks [1] . Since the inspection tasks we are currently considering mostly require the user to be standing, bending over, or kneeling down, and not making contact with any surface on their back, we modified a hunter's vest to hold the monocular device connector, the small computer, and cabling on the user's back. Velcro straps hold the laptop and device connector against the back of the vest, which has a zippered fabric cover over it. Cabling can be placed in the back pouch of the vest (Figure 9 ). 
Monocular Display
The first configuration uses an eMagin z800 3DVisor with a right eye piece for its external display ( Figure 10 ) [21] . We chose a monocular display that covers the right eye because previous work shows that the eye piece should be positioned over the dominant eye, which is the right eye for over two thirds of the human population [5] . The resolution of the monocular display is 800 x 600 in color SVGA. It has approximately a forty degree diagonal field of view and weighs 0.5 pounds . Through the optics the display is equivalent of a 105 inch screen viewed at 12 feet [21] . Taking into account the screen size and distance we calculated that the text size was within the visual acuity of someone with 20/20 vision [8] .
There are perceptual and human factors concerns that must be taken into account with wearable computers and displays. We chose a black background for the interface because it is perceived as transparent while wearing a monocular display. Additionally the black background provides benefits for the other hardware configurations to focus the users' attention to the items on the list. Laramee and Ware [12] also outline other perceptual issues that must be addressed in monocular displays. One issue is binocular rivalry. Because each eye sees a different image, the brain goes into an unstable state and there are alternating periods of "monocular dominance" when one eye's image dominates the other image. Since we designed the list to move to retain contextual information when a checkpoint is completed, this movement introduces a transient (which is an animation, movement, or change in display), which returns the eye with the display to dominance and therefore helps control user focus. Another is visual interference, where there are multiple objects on the screen and the viewer cannot separate objects from each other visually. We chose an opaque monocular display to minimize interference problems since it would be difficult to design an interface style that would not interfere with a changing industrial environment. Next, wearing a HMD can affect eye movements. Since images on HMDs are fixed in position with respect to the head, all scanning on that image has to be done with movements of the eye instead of movements of eye and head combined. This means that items should not be placed close to the edges of the screen and should be optimally placed within 10 degrees of the center. Since our design incorporated centered text, large fonts, and kept important visuals away from the edges of the screen, we believe this will help minimize eye movement.
Large Screen Configuration
The second configuration uses a large flat screen television for display. The television is a RCA 52 inch flat panel LCD television. Since we are using the same laptop for either configuration, the screen resolution of the interface display will still be 800 x 600, preserving the proportionality of the display but tailoring the size of the interface to effectively utilize space provided on the large screen display. Estimating that the user would be no more than 15 feet away from the display at any given time during an inspection process, the text size is within the visual acuity of someone with 20/20 vision [8] . Users can provide the same speech input and receive the same audio output present in the wearable configuration. We achieve mobility in this configuration through the use of a rolled stand that can be moved from one space to another. 
Handheld Configuration
The handheld display device was implemented on a Palm Pre cell phone (Figure 10 ). We chose to make a handheld system instead of an actual telephone conversation-based system for two reasons: 1) we designed this configuration to closely match the current touch-based interaction type used by BMW on their handheld devices, and 2) BMW has expressed an interest in determining whether this platform is a viable solution for their inspection process. The display screen of the Palm Pre is 3.1 inch multi-touch screen with a 320 x 480 screen resolution in 24-bit color [16] . Due to the limitations of this device, a Javascript and PHP web implementation of the software is used within the Palm Pre's built-in web browser. Speech input and audio output were not implemented in this configuration in order to closely match the current touch-based system BMW currently uses. Instead, the interface has been modified for best interaction using touch-based icons. There are four buttons at the bottom of the touch screen : a left arrow provides the same functionality as the "back" keyword, a right arrow provides the same functionality as the "skip" keyword, a check mark represents "pass", and an 'X' represents "fail". The software functionality is identical in all other aspects (Figure 11 ). Figure 11 . User interface for the handheld device.
PRELIMINARY FEEDBACK
In order to improve the automotive inspection process at BMW, this paper identifies and describes three hardware configurations in which we implemented our novel multimodal user interface design on. We conducted a pilot study with 13 participants performing an abstracted inspection task to evaluate each system. We have gathered initial user impressions of the systems from 3 novice inspectors, or students who have no experience in car inspection, and from 10 BMW employees, ranging from expert vehicle inspector associates who would actually use this system for their work to researchers and managers who oversee inspection processes. Both students and BMW employees seemed to prefer the wearable configuration with the monocular display because of the ability to enter inspection data hands-free and because of the always-visible checklist display. However, concerns were expressed about the effects of safety and long-term use of the monocular display. Also, all participants found the voice interface helpful in completing their task. We observed that in the large screen condition, participants tended to rely on the audio and voice interface, listening for their next checkpoint, responding with their voice, and looking up at the screen only to confirm that the voice recognition had responded properly, or to check the system state if the voice recognition seemed to have not worked. Most participants commented on the inconvenience of the handheld interface, particularly during two-handed inspection tasks. We observed that instead of picking up and putting down the device to check two-handed inspection points, the inspectors tended to touch a checkpoint with the fingertips of both hands while still holding the Palm Pre in one hand. In an industrial inspection setting, two-handed inspections may require more complicated gestures that would require an inspector to put down the device, possibly reducing the benefits of the Palm Pre when compared to the current handheld in use.
Overall, participants liked the interface. They especially liked the progress bar and the prospects of all three devices in freeing up one or both of their hands during inspection. They gave a few overall suggestions for improvement. For the large screen condition and possibly the monocular display, they suggested giving the inspector the option to include fewer upcoming checkpoints and use that screen space to display photographs of the current checkpoint in a passable condition. Also, they suggested considering an additional hardware alternative: a handheld device mounted on an inspector's forearm for an auxiliary display and input device, combined with an audio and speech interface for the majority of the inspection input. Additionally, we were able to use feedback to improve our inspection task. We will design our data collection to separate speech/audio input/output from the hardware configurations to determine what proportion of audio output is used as compared with the visual display.
SUMMARY
In summary, this paper describes our novel interface and hardware configuration solutions that aim to 1) enforce a systematic check on each of the items on the list and 2) facilitate mobility. We have conducted an initial field study to determine other areas of improvement as well. Our systems provide an intuitive graphical interface for checklist display, system-directed delivery of items on the list, audio output for items on the checklist, use of voice recognition for input so that input may be recorded synchronously with inspection performance, and options for error correction and ordering of items on the list but not deletion. We have implemented this interface on three hardware configurations: a handheld device, which serves as our benchmark to the currently used product by BMW; a large screen display; and a wearable hardware system. We have conducted a small pilot study to gain preliminary feedback on the interface and hardware configurations from novice and expert users, as well as managers.
FUTURE WORK
Improvements will be made based on suggestions from our pilot study, and we plan to formally evaluate the usability of our interface for each of the three hardware configurations. We will collect data to measure the users' accuracy performance in terms of correct inspection of item, missed items on the checklist and items checked not on the list, physical and cognitive demand, user satisfaction, ease of use, and usersystem preferences. We hypothesize that our novel multi-modal user interface will improve performance from the current inspection process across all hardware solutions. In addition, we hypothesize that results from the wearable and large screen configurations will show added performance benefits in the inspection process over the handheld configuration, with differences in individual user preferences across the wearable and large screen systems.
